Red Offensive Aims to Free Stalingrad

Allied Forces in Big Assault on Bistere

Tank, British Bombers, Dual Explosives on Bistere Airport

LONDON, Nov. 22 (AP) — The struggle for air supremacy in Tunisia intensified today as the Americans began their long-expected offensive. The Allied assault in Tunisia is expected to be a major offensive.

American and British bombers pounded the Axis forces in Tunisia with a�ich power, sending up a wave of smoke from Bizerte and Tunis.
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**Michigan State News**

**Scandal and Blade**

Women and Male students have been invited to attend the Ritual clubs meeting today, 7 to 8 p.m. at the Ritual club, Union. Linda Weber, president of the biological club, said yesterday.

A special meeting of the Pinnel'-

As a result of the recent discovery of Axis rear guard resistance at Agapelis and the pressing time of 70 miles of the rear guard, the Axis forces now face the sea and the inland salt marshes where the enemy can choke the rear supply lines and create a dangerous situation.

Britain has a new weapon in contact with the withdrawing German forces. "Our troops successfully engaged the enemy at the village Agapelis," the British command said. "Our troops to the south of the village were forced to withdraw.

**Ballroom**

The army will maintain a special guard while at college. There will be a special program of events to be held in the armory. The army will also control the students' activities, including dances and other social events.

**Look Ahead to Christmas**

Shop now and enjoy longer selection.

**Look Ahead to Christmas**


doll, stocking gift book, and all the right gifts for your special people.

**Grin and Bear It**

By Len Barnes

**Michigan State News**

**Michigan State's farm reporter**

"Women, go home to your parents," seem to have expired on the stage of women's existence, and the little false ladies are back again. Our former in the service of Nature, by President Roosevelt, has it that definite news will come from the war this week or the first week of next. So far the men and President Hughes have had no definite information. If they get it, students will know about it.

**Congressman Gives Details**

Latest and most complete picture of the war is from the United Press, and the answering cable, is the result of the fact that more and more details are being sent out in wire form.

**Important Notice**

1. Students may attend one program free of charge.
2. Use coupon No. 25 at the door for free ticket. Exchange coupon No. 25 for ticket to program.
3. Office, for second night (Nov. 21), No. 25, at 8 p.m.
4. Why not attend first night free and the second night?
5. See the week's STATEPOST.

Price — 55c, 85c, $1.10, $1.65

**Look Ahead to Christmas**

Shop now and enjoy longer selection.

**The Hunt Food Shop**

**Thanksgiving Day**

Cafeteria Breakfast

7:11 A.M.

Service Dining Room

12-4 P.M.

12-5 P.M.

Reservations are suggested.

No evening meal served on 1st floor.
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**ALONG THE WINDING CEDAR**

By Len Barnes
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Father-Son Rivalry Seen in Grid Game

The Oregon State-M.S.C. grid classic Saturday will hold some significance at least of one of the Spartan squad. Alex McDaniel, father of Bob McIIh, Spartan end, played tackle on the Oregon State team that beat Michigan State in their last meeting in 1913.

In that game, the Spartans were not especially concerned with the possibilities of losing to the coach's team, and as a result, the Beavers emerged victorious with a 24-0 score. The Orange men had a good team then as they do today, but this time there will be a Spartan eleven which will be fighting to even up the score.

Field grounds are probably of little importance.

Weather Cancels Football Playoffs

All championship football games scheduled for last night were cancelled and the three title will be played this evening on the practice field.

At the favored Alpha Tau Omega seven will defend its title against the Sigma Nu. Following this at 8 the Delta Tau Omega game will take place with the Mason 5. Last year's winner, the Phi Delta Theta, is expected to retain its title.

The evening's festivities will close with the DXVs independent alumni's all-night meeting in the adjoining Tama-Skar club.

Nation's Best Is Boston College

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP)—Boston College, which was regarded as the best team in the east during recent weeks, today climaxed the three months' busy schedule of the Florida team by defeating Georgia in the nation's capital. At the conclusion of the game in the opinion of 118 grid experts, the FIRST TEN:

Boston College (47) 1918

Ohio State (6) 114

Wichita (5) 69

Washington (1) 68

Georgia (1) 93

Alabama (1) 91

Michigan (1) 59

Tennessee (1) 59

1942-43 Spartan Cage Game


Oregon State to Close Year for 'S' Squad

Cross Country Run Honors Captured by Indiana University, Penn State

Favored teams from Indiana University and Penn State tied for first place honors with 17 points each in Saturday's annual Intercollegiate cross country run, but the bright spot in the meet was the fourth performance turned in by Beet-footed Oliver Hunter, Notre Dame junior.

Hunter was allowed to get off to a fast start and had his back track. He also had to run around the college cross-lander in his way in and still managed to break through 5 minutes of the meet record set by Fred Wight of Notre Dame.

The hard running Irishman's winning time was 28:18, and following the meet he said he would have been "way under 30" minutes flat if it had not been for his bad luck.

Spartan Retreat

About State Isd defending champ, was tied with 79 and the Spartans of M.S.C. showed up well against a strong field, taking fourth, with 108 points. Hunter was followed by Big Ten champs Earl Mitchell of Illinois and Leslie Schwartzkopf of Yale. A.-T. freshman Bill Scott paced the Spartans to taking 11th place. Other M.C.S. entries, Capt. Ralph Monroe, Jerry Brotchie, and Maurice Whitaker, finished 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st, respectively.

Phillips Elected President

Other teams placed as follows: Penn, Illinois, Ohio, Notre Dame second, Miami, U. (Ohio) eighth, Purdue, and ninth, Cornell. Phili".

Friday night the N.C.A.A. Cross Country Coaches' association elected Herb C. Phillips of Butler university as president for the ensuing year and went on record as endorsing distance running as a vital part of the physical training programs being carried on in the colleges and universities of the nation.

Elected to the Hall of Fame

Mario Leto, widely recognized as one of the best in Spartan grid history is this year's recipient of the Beavers for end of 28 years career on the gridiron.

Hard Blocking

Spartan blocking by the Spartan forward wall with plenty of good defensive effort showed the way for Georgia and kept on most of their yardage.

The only bad played the second quarter went to Center Howard Bowl who naively thought he was going to get the Osage till dish for the Oregon State. If Deyer's sallow was answered, but only1942-43 Spartan Cage Game

What State Does What

Ohio State, 24 MICHIGAN 7

Marquette, 14 Michigan State, 0

St. Louis, 7 Illinois, 1

West Virginia, 14 Oklahoma, 0

Florida State, 14 Virginia, 7

Washington State, 6 Air Force

Oregon State, 30 Purdue 8

Classified Ads

For Sale

By M. J. Mayfield, Jr., President, and Bill Page, Secretary.

What state does what

Ohio State, 24 Michigan 7

Marquette, 14 Michigan State, 0

St. Louis, 7 Illinois, 1

West Virginia, 14 Oklahoma, 0

Florida State, 14 Virginia, 7

Washington State, 6 Air Force

Oregon State, 30 Purdue 8

Classified Ads

For Sale

Jewett's Flowers

128 West Grand River

Phone 4647

How about a Coke Date?

"We've been 'palee' steady" a long time, you and I. You see, I'm a symbol of the life and sparkles of Coca-Cola. Therefore, I speak for Coke. I like your company, I offer something more than a thirst-quenching drink, it's refreshing. Yes sir… it's that extra something you can't get this side of Coca-Cola itself. Let's get together. Make it a Coke date..."
Technical Staff Has Plenty to Do in Production of Hay Fever

---

**THE WOMAN'S WORLD**

BY NEVA ACKERMAN

Women in Ag.

At the request of patriotic Michigan women, the University will have asked for a course in agriculture to be added to the Agriculture curriculum. The course will have a summer session according to Dr. E. C. Archbold. The plan will meet Tuesday and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Only those women who actually intend to work on farms, during the summer months, and limitations of laboratory space and equipment and variety of instruction, will outline the enrollment for 40.

The course will be divided in five parts: agriculture engineering, animal husbandry, dairy science, or horticulture. Special emphasis will be placed on those skills in tractor driving and repair, milking, and handling horses.

Freshman Orientation

Freshman orientation classes will be held at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today. It was announced by Miss Margaret LORD, 1-A. Freshman class of 1943. The discussions will consist of information to be found in the freshman yearbooks.

National fair of state universities and institutes in the United States has been estimated at $1,000,000.

---

**Future Food Czar**

The White House announced yesterday by Gen. Harold H. Lehman (above) of New York would urge as governor of that state about Dec. 3 to become to the state department of director of foreign and civil affairs.

**Spells Success or Defeat of Fall Play**

Crew of 23 handles all details backstage for Term Play Dec. 3.4

**By JERRY HOBBS**

While actors report on stage at 3 o'clock today, students of the "Hay Fever" cast and stage manager will be reviewing the important details that will determine their success or mediocrity for the role. The Noel Corduray (above) directed play will be presented Wednesday and Thursday Dec. 3rd and 4th at 8 p.m.

Although the cast was directed by Dean Bart, the play of the "Hay Fever" was conducted by the department. Dean Anthony and Miss Margaret LORD, 1-A, as manager, was announced.

Jay Magee, 4-A, and Frank Carty, 4-A, taking the part of the leading parts of the play, directed by Phyllis Golden, 1-A, as assistant manager.

Miss Margaret LORD was accepted offer to direct the play, that is a shock in the literary department, being shifted by Phyllis Golden, 1-A, as assistant manager.

Jay Magee, 4-A, and Frank Carty, 4-A, taking the part of the leading parts of the play, directed by Phyllis Golden, 1-A, as assistant manager.

Darlan Takes Over Dakar Command

London, Nov. 23 (AP)—An American worth his weight under the orders of Admiral Jean Darlan, the French commander-in-chief, indicated that Dakar, for two years a potential danger point at the western Hemisphere, has fallen to the Allies without bloodshed.

Admiral Darlan, the former Vichy defense chief who led all North Africa into the Allied camp three days after the British-American expedition was taken, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, had set foot in Vichy territory, made the announcement from the Algiers radio.

WSSF Secretary Speaks at Conway

Miss Virginia Bowland, executive secretary of the World Student Service Fund, was the speaker at a meeting of representatives from Michigan colleges here last Saturday. The representatives were from the YWCA, Y.M.C.A., student councils and religious groups of 11 colleges and universities in the state. Betty Wirth, president of YWCA and Pat Durnans, president of Student council, were M.S. representatives.

---

**WOLFIREPIX Notice**

**SENIORS:**

Final pictures for seniors are now being taken at the Holy House, 231 East Grand River.

**JUNIORS:**

All junior pictures are scheduled to be completed today. Those not yet taken should go to organization room any time from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

---

**Suggested for Your THANKSGIVING Pleasure**

**Hotel Roosevelt Dining Room**

**Turkey—and all the trimmings**

1.35

**OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS from**

.85

**A FEATURE DINNER at**

.65

Dinner Service Thanksgiving Day 12 Noon - 1 P.M.

220 November St. Phone 2-1431 for Reservations

---

**ALLIES**

(Continued from page 2)
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**SWAIN JEWELRY STORE**

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Now

Time Needed for Etching

State Tax Free

---
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